
.

nt 1n1hIng line of the Homemade Booftoce are two boaters still in their boat, UF seniors Remigo Pozos and Tim Dodge, and anotherSn~foegeor abo . mopsized UF sophomore Heidi Bohr and junior PeterBlockburn. Despite their difficulties, however, the latter team miraculouslyout the former, fiishng up secondin the race.

.ffft Iopln to'revew apu orals
took this action Friday in Miami during the month after the Michigan State charges came to light. The

uM" meettg of the P-npember board that oversees search committee that hired DeRusha had known of theFlorida'spublic-universithe. harassment charges but had dismissed them as hearsay.a edors aFloridaBoard The resolute came In ee to charges that six UF Pi Jacksonville.-Pegent Cecilia Bryant-Godfrey, who in-
P* rakeruity nuna agrpda1-year-old troduced the resolution,.said Monday these recent inckiet,

partyISOehiringof a music showthereis ohmof women'ssafety on campus.-P t de at USF who n forced to resign from his BryantGqdhey said the Regents have instructed tieState University after six female students filed universities evaluate their campus environments, reviewehhr b him. n f policies and*troepures in place and take necessary steps to
thtprotectch against the fraternity the and dignity of all individuals.

, 

five of the members and She said s wes "very supportive" of the way W

00 UF t rimalertyal ipader tion b state officials for President Marstontmndled an "awfully hard problem."
Univqey f*I Fle (SF) i Tapa, the ha ase ani th thp incident. Marston and other UF officials have already implemented
said It is the 1 e and UFbt has appointed a task force to these measure', she said..1 the Ieatent o on campus In response to She said it was up to faculty and administrators, as wellasan.ocefa1.a lreiiih ryuver.

wkndS. -usic Professor * ley DeRusha was fired last next page
4CUM

ts1~c~gvo~i~Wu'r ottle club ordinance
4

teas flared up l Wsyn-W-Fislls; Music Express owner, has
r tasted e said Inhm pst that the proposed regulations

are constitutional. iesaid Mqday that it
't s&ah eMe-Sto 4 tess ewergr con'

Stores where alcohol is
th from non-alcoholic

Wsh as haftle clubs.
I eee' or

Le IW c oen-.
& pime. ted disorderly

tL~il bsc# ~ bas L. 00115c~t*Il dsw ew~asea. his cks thn
.'a a a

GordQn argued against the prp I
ordinance during two-and-a-half hors of
commission debate and-resident discussim.
He said the crime statistics of the-downtewm
area did not swuort(01dstein's charna.

"There is nodtiuglo deCats that beIde
clubs are more of a hazard than regplar
drinking e slhnts" Gordm. said.
"The are meepro" .with ma
marts thawlImslp

Afte I c.sal. j l44, in which
(oonu d now, Coudun said'he was -h.
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O4pa.s high as $25
tr,&ly as expected

plce pooff didn't have
m i h choice in A is!cU as of last
yeO "they weresta_*law."

. Bob sah s. signed a law last June mnidating
bi+l ssbe treated the siem as motorists and receive the

fines forimovingviohlmfonft
new regulation tat for'fines of $25 for moving

VI tions, such 91runh sto sl gnegaiy passing or
edin "sa"w' speeds. r viola t, suc as towing

or ruling without hands will carry a fine of $5,
with paring violations

saxid *me tickets ahe*dy have been given, but he
w begin vigorously iorciig the new codes for "a little

police officers will have to inipound bikes to enforce
of the new codes; such s parking violations which

officers,4il eAt through cks. James said lie was
to do tifstl dskAb had been educated about
codes.
saM hcdLUSttbpismnit h a ralistrltip program on

bs.ei~Iy a

Canmup o n I owners wan -nrer umpes, .
potill&biLn.Owners can get their bikes bck a
clafihllnmauattire station id receiv theta

"I don't knw l want to start cutting th
$35 locks if all students aren't aware(
regulations." Administrative Affairs Vice Pr
Sch"aOrs";-. -L

Ia sodiw , amenbly membezuefusedt
cheagp in parkingat UF's Health Center,v
change reserve parking spaces to reserve arem

yV@5 new bicycle fines
and Transportation committeestudy showed about 20 to 25
percent of thew spaces were unoccupied, and members
recommended the planning amembly approve the change.

If approved, the parking lot could be overzsold by as much
as 10 to 20 percent, Business Services Director Otis Jones
said. The price for a decal would drop $30 a year as a result
of the change.

But members said they will wait until after three public
hearings on March 28 at 8 a.m., April 2 at 4 p.m. and April
3 at 12:20 p m. before voting op the change. All meetings
will be in the Medical Sciences Building Auditorium.

In other business, members approved:
I A parking lot adjacent to the Traffic and Parking

Office. The additional parking is needed for the new Student
Traffic Court.

0 Changing about 50 spaces at the Horticultural Sciences
tOlits- Buollfgfrem-Orange 2 to all decals.

noon as they 1W iasing a pire-fabricated metal building for theticket. Cote tltA phrtoy off of-Southwest Sixt1gtreet.
rough $30 to Planning Consutant1ohn Carlson told members that the
of the new Board of Regents, which runs the nine state universities,
sident Gerry approved Friday the Orlando-based construction firm of

Gilbane, tilla -and Jones to build the $20 million
to approee a enginerg and scienceacomplex,
which would Carbon said.construction will begin April. 30, and is
as. A Parking scheduled for cosepdetion i May1986.

llgatmr tiisduynach27, )R4.

old $ h imed from thSbent Government of the ASFAC*010 vfln min Seem AAC ION6StmU aa duo w 
i I,,eh nn id IMzP wab tesktemeeft i dY.

forced old and new Last yer, senators yapsedon ASPACki tddhcus the annual budget qf $3,432,143,7, . to this
- "Ih Is tentatively years $3,111,412 e latterTG. * *UWA B- fpgur4bblycaanebefoe it Is voted

11id the budet c fOrinal ;o Svern said.
- If gendabestinas, U& h idgotcoqswi from a $4.04'VA% bp brges earings' an Awk t=ea' iam each credt hour students

'tthe ~ffn d ly may. not be payfor.
30 tindgt when the senators If the budget is not discussed tonight, Ottsaid he expects a short meeting because there$ Ot. Finance (MirwoAn Susan were no special requests from neither ASFACCaw l 1184 Mar-er, heard all requests coming from or the Budget and Finance Committee.
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Tonight our fearless student senators are
meeting.

Not that it makes much difference -to the
average student - who usually pays no attention
to what senators are doing.

But tonight is special. Senators are undoubtedly
going to be confronted with more discussion on
an issue they assumed was a closed Case
funding for the UF Lesbian and Gay Society.
(UFLAGS).

Last week, senators denied UFLAGS $1,830 to
sponsor Gay Awareness Week. The gaypoup
was the only organization not to get anymofey
on an evening where senators spent $39,000 in
student money.

Tb. whole incident should be an outrage to
students who have any concept of what - *ans
to be fair and anblased. It S"d it.

~4 *'4;

- . - . ~ * u~~ ~*~**CIA-Ja04.

inoug r
When the state B.iard of Regentsmet it Miami

last week, they were in quite a tizzy about what
they sensed is a decline of morls at Florida's nine
state universities.

"We want to ask each institution to examine all
dimensins of the university - the classroom,
hiring practices and living units - to see what
are now the value and judgments explicitly
transmitted on campus," Stat. University System
Chancellor Barbara Newell said.

The Regents - a 13-member board that
oversees the State University System - shouldn't
get into the habit of regulating morals, an elusive
concept best left to individuals. University ad-
ministrators gave that up years ago when in-
stitutions left by the wayside the. attitude that
colleges should act as parents awayfrom home.

Concern about morals was sparked by two
sbiocking incidents at UF and the University of
South Florida in Tampa (USF). At UP, a 17-year-
old freshman charged that several members of Pi
Lambda Phi fraternity had sexually assaulted her.
The fraternity brothers were cleared by the State
Attorney's officewhen officials said there werevo
grounds to file formal charges. President Robert
Marston - with the help of state officials - still
is looking into the matter.

At USF, officials were concerned after it came
to light that a recently hired music professor was
forced to resign from Michigan State University
after sexual harassment charges were filed
against him by six female students.-

Because of theseincidents, Newell said she will
appoint a group to explore whether students are
being given due process under the university
conduct codes and the state Administrative
Procedures Act.

Not a bad idea, but the Regents should have
sopdthere-.

se iPass .olutionsaying that it is
the respo-'wilwty106Regents and upiversirtes
to u etaI Ian a ethc andOcal yironment
ofthe bighesiethlal'd motran .

It gets a ic $oggy. Who
determined what are' high mo4 and ethical
standards? The Regents? Or maybe the ad-
ministrators?

Philosophers, star as far back as the time of
Aristotle, have deba the mbjectof morality.
Different religions and government have all, at
one time or another, decreedwhat they fel is
morally right or wrong. No on al a 'yet been able
to come up with an answer suitbletoeveryone.

The Regents' effort to raise sidaWds smacks of
an attempt to passify ang y parents and
legislators, ad also to regain a litle credibility in
light of a lot of bad press.

No one is arguing that the incidents that
provoked the Regents' ire were out of line. But an
attempt to go into the universities and define
right and wrong for college students isn'tgoing-to
stop things like this from-happening.

Perhaps the Regents need to approve more
money for rape and harassmentt awareness
or something equally as obnerete instead of sitting
back and saying we have 'all descended into
barbarianism.

Make time

s and preenses
The Almanac says that Milwaukee was u rated as
a city in 1848, soI'mpuz*ledas to whatti"Old" refers to,
unless Milwaukeeans are prone to same freakishly ac-
celerated rate of nostalgia. Or may le cbeer vas originally
called "Milwaukee." Or mybe the 66er has been fer-
menting in a large vat In the noi iinxss l n6e the Age of
Reptiles.

- ~ mg
So much has been nade this .of I(.George Otwell's

prognosticative abilities' i, t(brillant 'marketing
strategy that title) t itiss ian
novels set in the futureauiclalpJt s eedi h
prth and hismwesea t A haveessI tof dgBrother and h eennaelow to do
with a fear of the toaitarwa mate'Man'with Boding

r-enraminedme of the white- technologial correlatives fur the fear fitGod that is
facd aua-raueanarch oFnraternity Row some months ago. drumaQ ito childres for ems Ipr dlsalpllne The Christian

I conteo tohaving a bitmorwsympathy for the hecklers at Cod knows all, pushes all, and &us a't take atay excuses;
I probably wpud If I knew any of them ctsOrwelpropoeremeiepculailtations.

pqrsonaly. Honestly, opposition tI rape is -not one of our
more compk moral prnIplesand by mktls the march so
tridently anti-rpe (with the a"sareasm of posters like

p 
your sister Is Incest," as Nrapists w d r), h fact that none of us tnesto "opticdated-"a tr"subitle"

mare .were pr Ojet the amee of sceexplicitly (wods ay be taa
4 

-aebebslnomaeoi. movies (od A AVb a tie

TehIS phanam, and while all derstand that other pe d,)it is when they relax and
undImditly letting ir misopay flap in the wind a bit, have fun that theycbiwe tLp 4 se status of a
much ofi their umfiynedinrseatint was directed against Rpga/Bhnh luspr stew; lhe eltels .used to
the surefire m6id seprlority of the demoqstratoq. By prime such "popcorn eonpeaa"as Ramw4 e.Jedi are
denuncing no. piy " j * o that "you canpatk yourbraln at he dW oure
Greek.SYt55'5 htlf*kf*&adQkUbk ad their (Oust barely) h a ld ythe 'remaic"of~~a4elp iagnesual s ~ the marchermade 'i plain t these reviewers have so internalized &eir aelf-Images as the

asagroaphavealotof upto do. And since men guardians of good taste and 4*tectwJ iy
llk ro al~ohitr Of p request, hese t heslvsa 'JA V* juiv pnne g to
plkeot can only fhn or -conrauatory
purposes yy

fl aa;,I~o their
of the

Regarding Old Milwaukee beer, which. aenaing to the d.nain 1 ther .sss tr row
proud little blurb on the can, haes bwed sinop 1892 lowS.r lioewho onwy4ams erra.likeg ~

etyonhe alsoShould utilizVOeUho he
ttft.A criticscomputer major'time

il,. 0 Shdents! Check your wa,e. VAu.Vses C t
Ass 1u9tle low on cash? Has someone been in your

LaS* Tuesday, the Student Government ) passed out
$39.000-to a number of worthy causis:FI.4 feresnost
among these was SG themselves. Ti*y S lor two
IM computers and someone to rIn f T,.keep track of budget 6equ4sss. To pu ti-ltsp-tive, ask your mardepartiw- I

would do if they did have M to ey eay r'

iatoI I Is enable 16 e t scopucn capability Sto Meanqa 'VeSomen~ a

cost 000 r
a m

1

Complaints, excus
I have just s Mhd reading Mary Daly's Cyn/EcoLogy,

The Maetegics &#RISC"L FemInism, and while there is
much u ful lfornatlon and analysis in the book, the only
way for a mateto wress his full approval of her opinions
would be in the form of a suicide note (I know, I know - the
book wasn'twrittewso that-males would approve ofit). Daly
writes of men as some disgAting new subspecies, and her
iater ba IIbP use o the terms "male," "patriarch," and
"rapist," as well as the predombance of enslavement, war,
cape, powu"ng addisetmbmtm etasphors to w
the on of (6 fana not signed up for the T ian
CA. VEAL

77:
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Group givs r *e seminar at Pt Lam
Aligator StbffWrltet
Campus Organized Against Rape (COARY conducted a

rape awareness seminar Monday night to an attentive crowd
atthe PI Lambda Phi fraternity house-

And Pi Lambdaafraternity members reacted positively to
the seminar Monday night, according to COAR member
Torn Dignan.

Dignan said he was pleased with the reactions of the
fraternity members to the seminar, which was part of an
ongoing series of seminars at fraternities, sororities and
residence halls.

Pi Lambda Phi became the center of a storm of criticism
earlier this year when UF officials suspended the fraternity's
social privileges after a UF freshman charged that six
fraternity members sexually assaulted her after a "little
sister" rush party.

"The amount of .positive feedback here tonight was
tremendous," Dignan said. "There's a lot of awareness
among these guys."

The seminar, titled "Date Acquaintance Rape," featured a
"trigger" film, called The Party. The film was stopped at
different moments, which "triggered" discussion on its
events. Discussion centered on communication between the
man and wotan depicted in the film and how they handled
the various steps in beginning an acquaintanceship.

COAR, a student organization, has bqen sponsoring these
types of seminars since August 1982, said President Beth
Rlon"m

Bloom said the seminars are divided into three main
categories: sexual violence, safety and date acquaintance
rape.

PI Lambda Phi invited COAR to present its program to
fraternity members and interested outsiders, Dignan said.
He also said this showed a positive step in light of last
semester's events at the fraternity house, where an alleged
gang-rape took place.

Claire Walsh, UF Infirmary counseling specialist, said
COAR presented its seminars as a way of receiving feedback
from the public on changing social values, as well as
promoting its overall goal of decreasing sexual assault.

During the film and its breaks, several discussions ensued
as to the motives of the man and woman. The film, which
ended with the beginning of a rape scene, traced the
characters' inter-communication, and its subsequent
breakdown.

Opinions from the largely male crowd ranged from
sympathy for the girl to comments that she was asking forthe consequences.

A discussion followed on the possibility of women
claiming rape with no basis to their accusations. An
unidentified member of the audience commented that it had
happened at Pi Lambda Phi last semester, but the subject
was not pursued after Bloom said only one-half of 1 percent
of all reported rapes turned out to be false accusations.

COAR will present its rape awareness seminar tonight at
Hume Hall at 7, and Bloom said all those interested are
welcome to attend.

Committee to pick 1984 Teacher /Scholar
Aligator Writer

University of Florida's Aca
expects to choose the 1984 Teat
Ttesday,said Knox lisaps, cc

The award is given on the bh
and teaching. Rcmnnatl
weigh heavilyon the finaldeisi

Also important are researI
tributions to their field over seven

Each of the six members
nominations individually. 11be
results and brings them before th

nations can come from anywhere within the UF
community. However, Millsaps said most come from
department chairmen.

demic Advisory Committee "We usually receive between 10 and 20 nominations,"
cher/Scholar of the tear next Millsaps said. All.of the nearly 2,000 UF faculty members
mnmitt~ehairman. are eligible to be nominated for the honor, he said.
isis of esiqce in research Winners are oflashonored by being asked to speak at such
twa &iqw former students funetiows as graduation commencement -eremonies,
icm,.Mllpselsald. Mls~aps said. Because of this, he said,faculty members takech- pb o and. "con- the award seriously.
eral years,' Mllseprsaid. This is the 14thi year for the Teacher/Scholar of the Year
of the committee evaluates Award, first presented in 1960. The winner last year was
ch#tip ties tellles the graduate research professor Charles Wagley, a member of

he m md orAvote. the anthropology department.-qwb
-AMAWA
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MENTAL HEALTH CNTER
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. hu W thing. We don't go
t hey don't have to

Walter Shoopf

onto center stage at Winnie's
herv her bikini and the red
- She walked acros the stage,

b ck. There, on the far
man. The man with the tape

hsedyell some of Neubauer's most
ithearly 200 spectators.

M-*eboomed over the loudspeaker.
ombauer slowlytook her place in

aa -contestants who would

*a word -never had to - this
lie contest, where rippling

beds were two winners' tickets to

.i 1 food and beverage manager who
ran the us exactly what the name says: a

t leshin Gainesville, male and female.

"fun thing," Shoepf said. "We don't
go for auywImean they don't have to say

And i~ougt, conttants could have spoken if they
*ere asked 12 t1 finalists are UF students) they
weren't. Bod wa he judges wanted, and plenty of

PWANTED
(anerior folloge).with 3 loco-

Sonj hs"the following openings:

behEp tW 01- -1

WIs7Ave- P ud.

Craig Hanson works diligenfIy to gethe correct
finals of the hottest body in Gd'm;wvile.
body was what the judges got.

Neubauer said she never would bive entered the contest
without the urging ot her siser a os at work.

"At first I thought it was goinjs be a bd contef," she
said. "But I went the first week ad saw how it was andI
thought it was veryclassy."

Neubauer got her wish. She wWthe ,femme.title. She is,
according to seven judges, the h* Is41n Gainesville.

Kevin Light, 21, describes hlAM' . But is beefy
good on the way to becoming the hottest body in
Gainesville? Light had his doubts.

"I think I'm the beefiest-here. I was kind of worried that I
might be too big because theysaidIt was not a body building
contest," Light said before the finals.

"But that's what it turned out to-be." the 6-foot-, 200-
pound Light said.

He won.
After he won, Light said he went out and ate so much food

he almost got sick. For five days before the contest, he ate

THE PRESS BOX W

3 forl1dr ft ei

- . cm - m noo~ m - .* -

* ~* S

* cOMI~5* Isphut ounso-
coupongood 3ul'*'

Xss us.w 13th 9t. m sMa.-9pe

measurement of a contestant in Thursday nighs

only grapefruit, apples and salads.
So Neubauer and 14&tareon their way to Sen Frandcsee,

a thre-day trip Wig the gand prIze. But Light ot
something even more. A kiss from his feae counterpart.
Neubauer.

"It was nice," he said. "Her lips were soft."
And then there were the losers. Though theinajority of the

contestants said they entered the contest 'Just because it
would be fun," animosity was creeping into the roomby the
end of the night.

Third place male, Agostino Rodrigues, felt a little rejected
with the results.

"I was surprised at the guy who got second," odriges
said. "Presence-wise, he didn't have too much of a posing
figure. I didn't think his measurements were better than
mine."

But life goes on for the 10 losers. After all, they did make it
all the way to the finals. And it can't be that bad tobe able to
tell your friends that you are the "lukewarmest body
in Gainesville."
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